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From the bottom to the very top of the Haţeg
Country there are 2200m to climb. Like a natural
amphitheatre it starts at 300m altitude and ends
at 2500m. There are plenty of landscapes to be
discovered, from meadows up to alpine tundra.

House of Stones

Natural Protected Areas:
Peşteana Swamp with carnivorous plants, Densuş

Some of creatures from the area would not survive
without the human activities. It is the case of the hay
fields and their dwellers that would disappear without
mowing. Migratory water fowl are using the man
made lakes as “stepping stones” for their migration.

Daffodils hay fields with rare butterflies and
glaciation relicts, Sălaşu de Sus
Vârful Poieni with lichens and protected stone
vegetation, Sălaşu de Sus
Pui hay fields with r glaciation relicts, Pui
Slivuţ Forest with protected oak species and
European Bisons in captivity, Haţeg

The Haţeg Country has a landscape that concentrates
the whole of Transylvania. Each patch of nature is full
of life and it amazes with the diversity of plants and
animals that share such a small space.

Faţa Fetii Limestones with protected alpine
vegetation, Râu de Mori
Crivadia Gorges with limestone protected plants
including lilac forests, Baru
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In the Peşteana Swamp lives a carnivorous plant,
Sundew, called by the villagers “sky dew” . Don’t
imagine that it has huge tentacles to capture animals.
It is just a “trap for small flies” not taller than few
centimetres. The leaves are covered with sticky hairs
and the tricked small insects remain stuck on the plant.

Large Blue Butterflies have bizarre habits. They live their
entire life in the same area and lay their eggs on a particular
plant species. But what is really unusual is that their larvae
are living together with the ants, in a very advantageous
way. It seems that the larva “calls” the ants with special
sounds and then releases a substance that in a mysterious
way “hypnotizes” the ants. So, the ants, though carnivorous,
instead of devouring the little larva, bring it to the anthill
where the larva fully benefits from the ants supplies.

Lichens are like a small forest of algae and fungus that
live together in a partnership. Lichens can grow on the
tree bark or directly on the rocks. They resist in very harsh
environments, without soil and exposed to cold but are
very sensitive to pollution. That is why they indicate the
presence of clean air and are less frequent in the cities.

Sundew is a survivor from the colder ages when vegetation
in the Haţeg Country resembled the Siberian taiga.

Most of the Large Blue Butterflies are protected species in
danger of extinction.

Lichens look like dried flowers, with colours ranging from
grey-white to red and black.

